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If you are planning to go on India tour to experience the rich culture and traditions, you do not need
to miss to get a glimpse of Gods. If you opt for golden triangle tour with Haridwar, you have
opportunity to glimpse of Indianâ€™s Gods & Goddess. Golden triangle tour package certainly gets
Indian holidays realized with incredible experiences. This travel circuit covers the most beautiful
Indian cities like Delhi, Jaipur and Agra the city of Taj Mahal and at the end you can go on Haridwar
tour.    

Golden triangle is one of the most preferred travel circuits of India has lots of fascinating and
attention-grabbing attractions bewitch tourists from across the world to come in India for enjoying
golden triangle tours. Golden triangle is generally a short distance India tour package designed for
day period of about 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 days. Tour starts from Delhi and ends here. On this travel the
travellers have a wonderful opportunity to see rich cultural and historical attractions of the country,
which are dotted with a number of historical, heritage and religious monuments. 

Delhi - capital city of the country, offers interests to countless foreign tourists to come to India. This
is because most popular travel destinations of the country especially tourist points of northern region
can be conveniently explored commencing tours from Delhi. The prime tourist-attractions like Lotus
Temple, Rajghat, Red Fort, Humayunâ€™s Tomb, India Gate, President House, Parliament House,
Qutub Minar, Jama Masjid, Akshardham Temple, Birla Temple, etc.

Jaipur â€“ the capital city of the most hyped tourism state of Rajasthan is also known as the Pink City
of India. Jaipur is globally famous for its forts, palaces, monuments, temples and many other
sightseeing.  The vacationers and honeymooners can enjoy the sight-attractions like Hawa Mahal,
Jal Mahal, City Palace, Rambagh Palace, Jantar Mantar, Nahargarh Fort, Amber Fort, Jaigarh Fort,
Albert Hall, etc.

Agra â€“ the main highlight destination of golden triangle tour packages is located on the bank of
sacred Yamuna River in Indian state of Uttar Pradesh. Agra is a home to world famous love
memorial - the Taj Mahal, one of Seven Wonders of the World. Taj Mahal, Agra Fort and Fatehpur
Sikri are the UNESCO World Heritage Sites. You can also enjoy the Itmad-Ud-Daullah Tomb (the
Baby or Little Taj Mahal), Akbarâ€™s Tomb at Sikandra, Chini-Ka-Rauza etc.

Haridwar â€“ the major pilgrimage destination of Hindu is located in the Godâ€™s blessed state Uttrakhand.
Haridwar is the main tourist destination along with the pilgrimage destination. In Haridwar there are
many ghats and temples, like Bharat Mata Temple, Shiva Temple, Kali Mata Temple, Chandi Devi
Temple, Lord Vishnu Temple and the most popular ghat â€“ Hari-Ki-Pauri where you can experience
the glimpse of Incredible AARATEE.
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We also provide information about online hotel reservation, a golden triangle tour packages and
flights booking in India.
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